
MedLaw Publishing's Best Selling Book,
Capitol Hills Criminal Underground is Coming
to TV this June
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MedLaw publishing is pleased to announce that its best selling book, Capitol Hills

Criminal Underground, will be the subject of a two-hour cable TV special.

NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, May 29, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- FOX Nation, the

on-demand subscription-based streaming service, will roll out a new slate of

government investigations for the month of June, including a special based on

the book Capitol Hills Criminal Underground. This series will explore the

existence of America’s longest running government corruption scheme. A

scheme that alleges that senior Senators have been running a Wall Street

protection racket.  Raising hundreds of millions in campaign contributions by

controlling which cases the Department of Justice is allowed to pursue, along

with the season premiere of Brian Kilmeade’s popular historical series What Made America

Great. 

Through the platform’s latest acquisition, FOX Nation subscribers will have access to the entire

series run of A&E’s Duck Dynasty, which follows the life of the Robertson family, who came into

the spotlight following the success of their family-owned business, Duck Commander. With

season one through six launching on June 1st and season seven through 11 launching on June

15th, the series showcases the family as they conquer new milestones and embrace life in the

South. Additionally, FOX Nation will release a new outdoor lifestyle series hosted by network

contributor and retired Staff Sergeant Johnny “Joey” Jones. Since joining the network in July 2019,

Jones has provided political and military analysis across all FOX News Media platforms. Debuting

on June 8th, the new program entitled FOX Nation Outdoors, will feature Jones as he embarks on

a two-day hunting trip with a notable guest each episode. The six-part series will feature

musician Ted Nugent, retired four-star Marine General Walter Boomer, actor and UFC star Randy

Couture, country music star Granger Smith and NASCAR’s Kurt Busch and Richard Childress. 

Rounding out the month, FOX Nation will release season five of Brian Kilmeade’s signature series

What Made America Great on Monday, June 29th. The coveted program features FOX & Friends

co-host Brian Kilmeade as he travels across the country with special guests and experts in the

field to reveal the hidden history and ongoing controversies behind some of America’s most

iconic locations. In season five, Kilmeade will spotlight the women’s suffrage movement as

America celebrates the 100th anniversary of the 19th Amendment, the Sam Houston Memorial
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Museum in Huntsville, Texas and more. 

To mark the arrival of FOX Nation Outdoors, What Made America Great and Duck Dynasty,

throughout the month of June, FOX Nation will offer a discount of 25 percent off all yearly

subscriptions, accessible with the promotion code SAVE25.

FOX Nation is a direct-to-consumer on demand streaming service designed to complement the

FOX News Channel experience with a member’s only destination for its most passionate and

loyal super fans. Featuring thousands of hours of content, the OTT product includes daily short-

form conservative opinion programming and lifestyle shows, as well as historic documentaries

and investigative series from a multitude of FOX News personalities at a cost of $5.99 a

month/$64.99 a year. FOX Nation is available on iOS and Android devices as well as Apple TV,

Web, Amazon Fire TV, Google Chromecast, Roku, Xbox One, Comcast Xfinity platforms and Cox

Contour platforms.
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